Primaxx Vapor HF Etcher

Manager: Vince Genova
Backup: Rob Ilic
Backup: Meredith Metzler

Work Phone
254-4907
254-4894
254-4934

Calls to staff phones will be automatically forwarded to their cell phones during accessible hours. At other times leave a message or send them an email.

Safety
- The system uses anyhydrous HF gas for etching.
- Nitrile gloves only (thin)
- Do not touch interior of chamber with gloves. Use plastic piece to push and pull wafer holder from chamber.

Process Restrictions
Material Restrictions
- No resist allowed in tool.
- Use carrier wafer for pieces smaller than pins on holder.

Parameter Restrictions
- None

Scheduling / Sign-up Restrictions
- None

Requirements (Do Every Time)
- Wear nitrile gloves.

Prohibitions (Never Do)
- None

Common Problems
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problem:</th>
<th>Root Cause:</th>
<th>Solution:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Other Comments or Cautions